Meeting of SHE board February 22, 2018

Present
  Helene Mancuso
  Audra Morrison
  Sarah Beth Nelson

Absent
  Ryan McPherson
  Charles Temple

Called to order 3:05pm

Preconference
  ● SHE will cover Brian Sturm expenses
  ● Skills Commons will cover Nicollette and Maria
  ● Create schedule
    ○ Start around 9
      ■ Provide breakfast?
      ■ Bring your own breakfast
    ○ 9-9:30 introductions and ice breaker, update
    ○ 9:30-10:30 - Brian
    ○ Skills Commons 10:30-12
    ○ Brief wrap up
    ○ Invite people to go to cafe for lunch

Website
  ● Syllabi and resources

Next StoryLab call
  ● March 22 at 8pm Eastern
  ● Sarah Beth will present
  ● Submit event to NSN when have webex address

Ended 3:35pm